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'New idecs, proctices ond sites of politicol representotion ore chollenging orthodox thinking
in politicol science ond in doy-to-doy politics. Feoturing on impressive ronge of opprooches ond
methods, the contributors to The Edges of Politicol Representotion describe ond interrogote
these chollenges - electorol, symbolic, tronsnotionol ond generotionol, cmong others. This
book is o timely ond sophisticoted series of tokes on the new frontiers of representction',
-Michoel 







'This collection is o timely ond chollenging contribution to thinking obout representotive
democrocy. The problem of incomplete representotion is tockled throughout: however free
ond foir elections moy be, they do not imply on equol ond foir inclusion of intro-societol
differences. This mokes this book o must-reod for oll those who core for o iust democrocy'.





























The concept of politicol representotion hos exponded beyond the clossicol relotionship between
representotive ond the represented to encomposs odvococy, group identities, non-humon
voices, future generotions, non-democrotic systems, symbols, virtuol representotion ond
brooder interests. As such, literoture on politicol representotion stems from o wide ronge
of viewpoints ond scholorly troditions, with different norms cnd ossumptions built in. This
volume oims to mop ond critique the 'edges' of politicol representotion. By moving from o
discussion in the clossicol electorol literoture through feminist perspectives to different levels
of representotion, different understondings of who is represented, ond empiricol studies of
symbolic ond virtuol representotion through porticipotion, the contributions in The Edges of
Politicol Representotion provide o nuonced ossessment while olso presenting future ovenues







Token together, the chopters provide o wide visto of politicol representotion ocross severol
sub-disciplines in politiccl science (including politicol theory, politicol philosophy, porty politics,
electorol politics, feminism, Europeon politics, minority politics ond online governonce) ond
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book ls the result of several years of fascinating discussions, debates
among dedicated group of researchers. All of the contribu-
this book are excellent scholars with expertise ln a variety ofempirical
fields 1n democratic govemance. Despite our heterogeneous
and expertise, understanding the development of pol itical represen-
was a shared, key common lssue. It quickly became the focus of our
how ls political representation understood, analyzed and as-
m each of our afeas of expertise? How has this evolved over time?
can we leam about political representation m general by looking at it
ttre perspective of several different domains? we are delighted that we
pursue our line of investigation and work together to produce this
the support of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel Strategic Research
our explorations of po litical representation would not have been pos-
Under the Strategic Research Programme EDGE (Evaluating Demo-
Govemance m Europe), we were provided with the means, the time
space to delve into this ISSUC, and to learn from each other. The first
of the EDGE research programme ran from 20 2 to 20 7 and was
S
1
and delicately guided by Kris Deschouwer and Sebastian Oberthiir
the encouragement and engagement to ensure this book came
drafts of the book were immensely improved thanks to the com-
and feedback from three anonymous revlewers, and to the excellent
of Alexandra Segerberg at ECPR Press. we would like to thank al1
Press editors and staff for their careful follow-up and close work
project, which has helped yield a high-quality volume. we also were
with the enthusiastic response during our internal revtew process,
